Directions to the Academic Unit of Radiology
Royal Hallamshire Hospital
Glossop Road, Sheffield, S10 2JF
0114 2713584
The Royal Hallamshire Hospital is surrounded by four other busy hospitals and the main University
of Sheffield campus. Therefore parking is at a premium. There is a multi-storey car park at the front
of the hospital but finding a space there is not always easy. There a few disabled parking spaces in
front of the Out-patient building, outside the Minor Injuries Unit and also in front of the Main multistorey building. However, it may be easier to make your visit to the Unit by public transport.
Directions for both methods are given below.
By Car
From the M1 North
Take Junction 34. At roundabout take 3rd exit and continue over Tinsley Viaduct. At next
roundabout take 5th exit (A6178, Sheffield Centre). Continue straight on through Carbrook and
Attercliffe following the signs for City Centre (A6109). At Wicker continue straight on towards City
Centre, continue through traffic lights and road will bend to the left. Take next right into Castlegate
and continue along Bridge St to West Bar Roundabout. Take 1st exit (A57, Glossop). At Broad
Lane Roundabout take 3rd exit. At Brook Hill Roundabout take 2nd exit. From here, follow the
directions for the hospital.
From the M1 South
Take junction 33 (A630). Follow signs for Sheffield Centre along dual carriageway for approx. 5
miles. At Park Square Roundabout take 6th exit (Exchange Street). Bear left into Castlegate and
continue along Bridge Street to West Bar Roundabout. Take 1st exit (A57, Glossop). At Broad Lane
Roundabout take 3rd exit. At Brook Hill Roundabout take 2nd exit. From here, follow the directions
for the hospital.
Royal Hallamshire Hospital:
At second set off traffic lights turn left (Clarkson Street, B6069). At traffic lights turn right into
Glossop Road. Continue through 2 sets of traffic lights. Turn right into Beech Hill Road, then right
into hospital grounds (B Road). Follow the signs for the multi-storey car park.
By Train
Sheffield is at the heart of the railway network. Regular services operate between Sheffield and
London St. Pancras (2.5 hours), Birmingham (1.25 hours), Leeds (1 hour), York (1 hour),
Manchester (1 hour) and Nottingham (1 hour).
There is a direct link from the railway station to the Sheffield Station Supertram stop via the main
overbridge and it is a five minute walk from the University Supertram stop to the Royal Hallamshire
Hospital; the 120 bus runs from stops on Harmer Lane or Pond Street (opposite the Transport
Interchange or1 minute from the railway station across a set of traffic lights)
By Coach
National Express operates a comprehensive coach service to most parts of the country from
Sheffield Transport Interchange, Pond Street. The 120 bus runs from stops on Harmer Lane or
Pond Street (opposite the Transport Interchange and only 1 minute from the railway station across
a set of traffic lights) to the Royal Hallamshire Hospital. There are also Supertram links via the
railway station (platform 6b) and Commercial Street (it is a five minute walk from the University
Supertram stop to the Royal Hallamshire Hospital).
The Academic Unit of Radiology
Enter the Royal Hallamshire Hospital on B Floor through the Main Entrance and take the lift or
stairs to C Floor. Follow the signs to the In-patient X-ray Department and from there follow the
signs (or the black line on the floor) to the University MRI Unit which is at the end of a long corridor.
If you have difficulty walking, you should ask at the Porters’ Lodge next to the Main Entrance on
B Floor for a porter to bring you to the Unit in a wheelchair.

